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trivial passion. Our love was a predestined force that would
create of itself a personality—a hypostasis—more beauti-
ful and vital and lasting than ourselves, or it was a sterile
pleasure, no more. I wanted to know and judge of our-
selves. I say: "I wanted to know and judge"—then I
wanted nothing but to be near you, to abandon all thought
in desire for you. But my intuition was to go, as yours was
to bid me go. Since my going I have understood why I
went.
Another gap. I have been in the meadow again, where
morning is beginning, and I have read through what I have
written—a letter broken into two pieces, your lover's and,
you will say, your schoolmaster's. Whatever the conse-
quence, it must go as it is. Without lying to myself and
to you, I cannot mend either part of it. Even what your
schoolmaster has written your lover has thought; that must
pardon its stiffness. I said once that I would not try to
tell you what had been going on in my mind, for you
would laugh at me. I would rather be laughed at than
deceive you, for now, even more certainly than before, I
am yours.	lewis
enkendaal,
Thursday, zgth November
my dear lewis,
Thank you for your letter—such a strange letter,
too; I imagine you writing it in your lodgings with books
and papers round you in such heaps that you can scarcely
see over them—into the world.
You tell me nothing of your work. I often think of you
and the seventeenth century when I sit down to play on
my clavichord. I don't play it often now. The evening is
generally my time for playing, and often when I come to
bed the fire is out, or almost out, in my little music-room.
The weather is becoming very cold. Perhaps we shall be
skating soon.
Some day, when you have nothing better to do, write
and tell me how your book progresses. I shall always be
interested in that. I suppose you will be a great man some

